A variety of law schools write to the UTA Pre-Law program. The following links take students to specific law school newsletters and other publications that describe financial aid opportunities, fee waivers, and special programs.

**University of Nebraska School of Law**
Nebraska Law has very reasonable tuition rates (tuition and fees for the 2012-2013 academic year for resident and non-resident first-year students are just $14,363 and $31,044, respectively), and the 8th lowest average student debt load in the country. Law school graduates with a lower law school debt load benefit from having more post-graduation employment options. Learn more about why low law school debt is important from Associate Dean and Professor Richard Moberly in this video. We can also connect with students who are unable to visit through Skype and would be happy to arrange such sessions. Please contact me at (402) 472-1526 or tracy.warren@unl.edu to arrange one of these options.

**New York University School of Law**
The New York University School of Law brochure highlights the breadth and depth of the various academic and curricular offerings available at the Law School as well as the profile of last year’s entering class. NYU School of Law offers a binding Early Decision option for applicants who have decided that NYU is their first-choice law school. This option is open to applicants who took the LSAT by October 2012. We invite you to hear from NYU School of Law students as they describe the "NYU Law Experience" on our interactive web site. If students wish to speak to an Admissions Officer, they may either attend an Admissions Information Sessions and Guided Tour which are held on select Fridays in the fall, or they may visit during our open office hours. For more information, please visit our admissions website. Our telephone number is (212) 998-6060.

**Toledo Law School**
For the 2013 entering class, we will make our low in-state rates available to all students by guaranteeing 1L non-Ohio resident students a scholarship for the 2013-2014 academic year equal to the non-resident tuition surcharge. It is our hope that this scholarship award will allow all students to take advantage of our outstanding legal education at an affordable cost. Please visit us on the web at law.utoledo.edu/admissions.

**Chicago-Kent Law School Honors Scholar Program**
Chicago-Kent Honors Scholars receive annual awards of full tuition plus a $10,000 per year living expense stipend for a total award of approximately $150,000 over a three-year period. Chicago-Kent awards honors scholarships based on academic performance, leadership qualities, and co-curricular activities. Applicants should have a strong undergraduate record and an LSAT score of at least 165. The deadline to apply for the Honors Scholars Program is Monday, January 28, 2013. There is no application fee. Additional information about the program and the application process is available on the Honors Scholars website. If you have any questions about the Honors Scholars Program or Chicago-Kent, please do not hesitate to contact us directly at (312) 906-5021 or by e-mail at nvitches@kentlaw.iit.edu.

**Seattle University School of Law**
Please get in touch with Dr. Cawthon for an alumni contact with the SU School of Law.

**Drexel University, Earle Mack School of Law**
Learn more about the Earle Mack School of Law by clicking here.